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This invention relates to the art of shot peen
ing, Cold working of metal articles to compact 
the surface layer by shot peening is easily ac
complished if the surface can be exposed to the 
shot blast. Existing equipment is unsuited to the 
peening of interior surfaces of openings and cyl
inders and other out of the way places. 

An object of the present invention is to pro
vide an improved tool for shot blasting interior 
surface;; including those of narrow deep holes 
into which the tool can be inserted axially and 
which tool includes as an important feature a 
rotatable deflector adjacent the nozzle to direct 
the blast substantially normal to the surface and 
by continuous deflector rotation relative to the 
nozzle wlll sweep the entire c ircumf-~rence once 
or repeatediy as may be desired. C,:;,n~.:nuous ro
tation of the deflection in the same dir~'.:tion may 
be done concurrently with axial travel c·f tile tool 
within the opening to perform a peening opera
tion over the entire interior surface in one stl'Oke. 
A deflector plate and detachable mounting has 
been desi~ncd for easy and quick replacement at 
low cost since the deflector surface is rapidly 
worn by the blasting material and must be fre
quently replaced. 

A preferred embodiment of the invention is 
shown in the accompanying drawing illustrating 
in Figure 1 a nozzle partly in section, for attach
ment to the ordinary air type shot or sand blast
ing machine and in Figure 2 a detail elevation 
of the deflector and associated parts. 

In the drawing the inner tube I is connected, 
as by meRns of " pipe or a flexil,le hose, to a 
source cf htg-h pressure flu;d, such as air or a liq
uid solution and the fluid flows into a Venturi 
sheped nozzle ' fr> 2. The tip 2 is secured in the 
en1 of a hollou body 3 having at its rear end a 
duct 4 joined by a suitable pipe or flexible hose 
to a receptacl~ containing shot, sand or other 
wlid particles of appropriate material and size 
for m~ p!lrticular operation to be performed. 
Fluirl flowini? into the Venturi shaped nozzle 2 
C'reat<'l; a partial vacuum within the chambered 
body 3 and draws the shot through the duct 4 for 
entrainment In the high pressure fluk; stream 
discharged from the nozzle tip 2. A set screw 5 
retains the pressure delivery tube I in selected 
i;ett!ngs with respect to the Venturi shaped nozzle 
2 and enables varying de!;'rees of vacuum to be 
produced as required. 

Dl?"ectly in the path of discharge from the noz
zle 2 Is a deflector, preferably in the nature of a 
hard:med steel pl&.te 6, supported by an adjusta
bly mounted sleeve l rotatably and slidat:-1y tele-

2 
scoping the body 3. Such mounting enables the 
deflector to be shifted both axially and rotata
bly in relation to the main body 3 and to be 
turned continuously or to any desired angle 

Ii about the axis of the tool. To facilitate replace
ment after wear the hardened deflector plate 6 is 
detachably mounted on the supporting sleeve 1 
es by means of a pair of oppositely facing side 
ears 8 affording slide grooves to receive the plate 

10 on top of a locating block 9 having an inclined 
mounting race for the wear plate 6. A set screw 
IO is threaded in the block 9 and bears on the 
back of the plate to detachably lock it within its 
locating grooves. 

15 High velocity particles striking the deflector 6 
will carom e.t an angle approximately equal to the 
approach. · With the plane of the deflecting sur
face at 45° to the angle of the nozzle tip the 
shot blast projected from the tool will be In a 

20 plane substantially perpendicular to the nozzle 
axis and upon rotation of the sleeve the blast 
can be directed at any angle of rotation as de
sired or caused to sweep around throughout an 
entire 360° tum and on indefinitely. The nozzle 

25 may be traversed in the direction of its axis 
whereby all portions of deep holes or other in
side surfaces may be su~jected to the peening or 
shot blasting action. ri'hus this device makes it 
possible to shot blast or sand blast the inside of 

30 holes that are inaccessible to the ordinary shot 
Nast or sand blast devices. 

I claim: · 
1. A blasting tool of the character described, 

comprising a tool body shaped for Introduction 
35 into a hole whose internal surface is to be ~last

ed, means to supply surface working mat~. d to 
the body for ejection under pressure and a de
flector positioned to direct the surface working 
material angularly of the body and mounted on 

(O the body for rotatable c.djustment relative there
to. 

2. The tool of claim 1 and a replaceable wer,r 
plate constituting the deflector surfr.ce and meaus 

(5 for detachabiy mounting the same. 
3. A blasting tool for introduction into an open

ing whose internal surface is to be blasted in- -
eluding a tubular body having an ejector cham
ber therein, means to lead fluid under pressure 

liO through said chamber, means to connect said 
chamber with a. source of -,olld particles, an ejec
tor nozzle on the end of the tub'.llar body, a sleeve 
fitted to the body for rotational adjustmen<; and 
projected b{>_-·ond said nozzle and a deflector car-

M ried by said .sleeve In allgnm,:,nt with said nozzle 
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to direct the blast there1rom. angularly to said 
internal surface. 

4. A tool for axial insertion within a hole to 
treat the internal surface of the hole, compris
ing a tub-Illar body containing means for flow of I 
surface treating material and terminating in a 
delivery ejector, a. member telescopically fitted to 
said tube .for axial and rotary adjustmrAt relative 

4 
to direct the discharge of said shot blasting ma
terial laterally from said discharge end for im
pingement on said internal surface and means 
mounting the deflector for relative rotation circu
larly of the member. 
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thereto and deflector means carried by mi.id mem
ber for cooperation with said delivery ejector in 
directing the treating material in selected lateral 
direction as determined by member adjustment 
position. 

The following references are of record in the 
10 tile of this patent: 

5. Shot blast means for compr~ly stTesslng 
the interior surface of an opening, comprising a 15 
conductor member for flow therethrough of shot 
blasting material, said member tcrminattng in -a 
discharge end insertable wit.lull the opening whose 
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